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Abstract

Introduction The effect of Kalmegh leaf extract (KLE) on

the corrosion behavior of aluminium in 1 M NaOH solu-

tion was studied using electrochemical impedance spec-

troscopy (EIS) and potentiodynamic polarization (PDP)

studies.

Results Inhibition efficiency (g%) increased with increas-

ing the concentration of extract and maximum inhibition

efficiency observed is 82.24 and 82.45% from EIS and PDP

studies, respectively, at higher concentration.

Conclusion The adsorption of the inhibitor on aluminium

surface was in accordance with the Langmuir adsorption

isotherm. Potentiodynamic polarization study showed

mixed type inhibition with predominantly cathodic effect.

SEM and AFM study was carried out to support the

experimental inhibition data.
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Introduction

Aluminium, with high energy density (8.1 kW h kg-1) and

an electrode potential of 2.35 V vs. standard hydrogen

electrode (SHE) are known for wide range of applications in

the various industries such as automotive, aerospace, con-

struction and electrical power generation [1]. The behavior

of aluminium was extensively studied in the context of

corrosion where the research work was focused on the

protection of the metal from anionic attacks. Aluminium

dissolution was also studied in term of hydrogen production,

but one of the advantageous applications of aluminium

corrosion is metal/air batteries in which aluminium is used

as anode material in alkaline medium. The metal/air bat-

teries of aluminium have been widely used for electric

vehicle propulsion [2]. When exposed to alkaline medium,

aluminium, suffers substantial corrosion attack which indu-

ces fuel consumption during standby and columbic loss on

discharge. It reduces the efficiency of battery and sometimes

causes explosion as a result of hydrogen build up [3]. To

improve and optimize the performance of these batteries, the

corrosion rate of aluminium alloy must be reduced by the

use of inhibitors which can raise the hydrogen evolution

over potential without significant reduction in the rate of

aluminium oxidation.

A survey of literature reveals that various types of

organic and inorganic compounds have been used for the

protection of aluminium corrosion in alkaline solution

[4–7]. However, the use of chemical inhibitors has been

limited because of being synthetic chemicals, highly

expensive, and toxic to the environment. Therefore, it is

worthwhile to give attention towards a very cheap and

environmentally safe research for corrosion inhibition of

aluminium in alkaline solution. In view of this, various

plants extracts such as, Damsissa [8], Lupinus varius [9],

Mesembryanthemum nodiflorum [10], Raphia hookeri [11],

Phyllanthus amarus [12], Cantaloupe [13], Gossipium

hirsutum [14], livestock dung [15], Gum Arabic [16] and

Vigna unguiculata [17] have been proved as efficient

inhibitors by various researchers on aluminium in alkaline

solution. Plant extracts are incredibly rich source of natu-

rally synthesized organic compounds that can be extracted
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using simpler techniques with low cost [18]. As a contri-

bution to the current interest on environmentally friendly

inhibitors, this study investigates the inhibition effect of

Kalmegh (Andrographis paniculata) leaves extract on AA

in 1 M NaOH and observed maximum inhibition efficiency

is 82.24% at higher concentration.

Kalmegh (f. Acanthaceae) is an annual herbaceous plant,

native to India and Srilanka. The plant is known in north-

eastern India as ‘‘king of bitter’’. It is one of the bitter

plants that are used in traditional medicine and is a great

benefit to Unani, Ayurveda and Homeopathy. The plant

leaves were chosen due to (a) presence of water soluble

active constituents (b) ease of availability and (c) environ-

mental friendliness.

Kalmegh (Andrographis paniculata) leaf extract is

composed of numerous naturally occurring organic com-

pounds. Andrographolide, Neoandrographolide, Pani-

culide-A, Paniculide-B, Paniculide-C, have been isolated

from the whole plant and leaves which contain multiple

bonds through which they get adsorbed on the AA surface.

As reported in literature, Andrographolide is found to be

major constituent extracted from the leaves of the plant

which is a bicyclic diterpenoid lactone (given in Fig. 1)

[19, 20].

The objective of this investigation is to evaluate the

corrosion inhibition effect of KLE on aluminium alloy in

1 M NaOH solution. The inhibition performance is exam-

ined by potentiodynamic polarization (PDP) and electro-

chemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). The experimental

results were complemented well with SEM and AFM

investigation.

Experimental details

Materials and test solution

The corrosion test was performed on the aluminium alloy

coupons having the composition given in Table 1. The test

solution, 1 M NaOH was prepared by dissolving 40 g of

NaOH in 1000 ml of double distilled water.

Preparation of inhibitor solution

Kalmegh plants were collected from the campus of Banaras

Hindu University. Leaves were dried and grind to pow-

dered form. The 5 g of powder was added to 500 ml 1 M

NaOH solution in a round bottom flask and refluxed for

1 h. Thereafter, the mixture was cooled and filtered. The

residue of all the leaves were dried and weighed. The

volume of the filtrate was maintained up to 100 ml which

was used as stock solution. The different concentrations of

stock solution were taken for the corrosion test.

Electrochemical experiments

The AA coupons used in electrochemical tests were

mechanically cut into 7.0 9 1.0 9 0.035 cm dimension.

Testing systems consisted of a three electrode cell config-

uration. AA with an area of 1 cm2 was used as working

electrode. A platinum wire and a saturated calomel elec-

trode (SCE) i.e., (Cl-|(4 M) Hg2Cl 2 (s)| Hg (l) | Pt) were

used as counter and reference electrodes, respectively. The

three electrode cell connected to the Gamry Potentiostat/

Galvanostat (Model 300) instrument. All the tests were

performed in the absence and presence of different con-

centration of KLE in 1 M NaOH solution at 303 K. The

data obtained from electrochemical measurements was

analyzed using Echem analyst 5.0 software. The tests were

performed after 15 min immersion of AA in 1 M NaOH

solution in the absence and presence of inhibitor. EIS

measurements were carried out at OCP over a frequency

range of 105–10-2 Hz using a 10 mV sine wave AC volt-

age. Finally, the Potentiodynamic polarization test was

carried out by sweeping the electrode potential from -0.25

to ?0.25 V vs. OCP at a scan rate of 1 mV/s.

Surface analysis

The surface morphologies of AA samples after exposure to

1 M NaOH for 3 h in the absence and presence of KLE were

examined by SEM and AFM. The SEM of the AA surface

was performed at an accelerating voltage of 5000 V and 5000

X magnification using FEI Quanta 200F microscope. The

AFM was performed using NT-MDT multimode, Russia,

controlled by solver scanning probe microscope controller.

Results and discussion

Electrochemical measurement

Potentiodynamic polarization study

The effect of KLE on the corrosion rate of AA in 1 M

NaOH was studied using Tafel polarization technique.

HO

H

O

O

HO
HO

Fig. 1 Molecular structure of andrographolide
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Figure 2 represents the potentiodynamic polarization

curves for AA in 1 M NaOH at different concentrations of

KLE at 303 K. The decrease in corrosion rate occurs by

shifting the anodic curves to more positive potentials and

cathodic curves to more negative potentials, and to the

lower values of corrosion current densities (Fig. 2).

Table 2 shows the values of electrochemical parameters

i.e., corrosion potential (Ecorr), corrosion current density

(icorr), cathodic Tafel constant (bc) and anodic Tafel con-

stant (ba) along with percentage inhibition efficiency (g%).

The inhibition efficiency (IE%) was calculated by fol-

lowing equation [21]:

g% ¼ i0 � i

i0
� 100 ð1Þ

where, i0 and i are the corrosion current densities in the

absence and presence of inhibitor, respectively.

The data of Table 2 and Fig. 2 shows that the icorr value

is higher in NaOH but the presence of KLE causes a

prominent decrease in the corrosion rate i.e., prominently

shifts the cathodic curves to lower values of current den-

sities. The maximum decrease in icorr value (16.9

mA cm-2) and maximum g% (82.4) is observed at 1.0

g L-1.

It has been reported that anodic dissolution of alu-

minium in the alkaline medium takes place through a

stepwise addition of surface hydroxyl species, culminating

in the chemical dissolution of Al (OH)3 in the presence of

surface oxide film. The overall anodic reaction taking place

in the corrosion of aluminium in the alkaline solution is

represented as under [22–25]

AlðSSÞ þ OH� ! Al(OH)ads þ e� ð2Þ

Al(OH)ads þ OH� ! Al(OH)2:ads þ e� ð3Þ
Al(OH)2:ads þ OH� ! Al(OH)3:ads þ e� ð4Þ
Al(OH)3:ads þ OH� ! Al(OH)�4 þ e� ð5Þ

The cathodic reaction on the film covered electrode

surface is the reduction of water [26]:

2H2O þ 3e� ! H2þ2OH
� cathodic reactionð Þ ð6Þ

However, the linear cathodic and anodic polarization

curves indicate that the presence of KLE does not affect the

mechanism of corrosion reaction at anodic and cathodic

sites. No noticeable shift occurs in the values of anodic and

cathodic Tafel constants in inhibited system as compared to

blank. Thus, KLE behaves as mixed type inhibitor. More-

over, the addition of KLE shifts the corrosion potential

(Ecorr) slightly in the negative direction and reduces both

the anodic and cathodic current densities. Thus, the inhi-

bitor behaves as mixed type with predominantly cathodic.

Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy

The corrosion behavior of AA is investigated using elec-

trochemical impedance technique at different concentration

of KLE in 1 M NaOH solution at 303 K. With the help of

Nyquist plot in Fig. 3a, it was found that the diameter is

increased with increasing the concentration of KLE and it

may be attributed to increasing the resistance but the shape

remains same throughout the concentrations, indicating

that there is no change in corrosion mechanism occurring

through the KLE. The impedance spectra (Fig. 3a) is

characterized by a capacitive time constant at higher fre-

quency (HF), second capacitive time constant at lower

frequency (LF), separated by an inductive time constant at

medium frequency (MF) values.

The capacitive loop at HF is ascribed to the formation of

protective (oxide) layer. According to Brett [27], the first

capacitive time constant is associated with the reaction of

aluminium oxidation at the metal/oxide/electrolyte inter-

face. In this process, the formation of Al? ions at the metal/

oxide interface and their migration through oxide layer to

the oxide/solution interface occur due to high electric field

strength, where they become oxidized to Al3? [28]. This is

attributed to the fact that these processes determined by

capacitive time constant could either be suggested by

overlapping of time constants or by the assumption that one

process dominates and, therefore, excludes the other

Table 1 Chemical composition

(wt%) of the AA used
Si Fe Cu Mn Mg Zn Cr Ti V Ga Al

0.77 0.93 0.02 0.11 0.01 0.01 0.05 0.02 0.01 0.01 Balanced

Fig. 2 Tafel curves for AA in 1M NaOH in absence and presence of

different concentrations of KLE at 303 K
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processes [29]. The inductive loop at intermediate fre-

quencies imputed to relaxation of the adsorbed intermedi-

ate species (OH-) in the oxide layer, present on the metal

surface [30]. The presence of inductive loop is reported in

literature [31–35]. The second time constant of LF arises

due to the adsorption and incorporation of hydroxide ions

into the oxide film [36]

The impedance data is best described using an equiva-

lent circuit mode displayed in Fig. 3b. Figure 3c clearly

explains the fitting of an equivalent circuit model in

Nyquist plot. The model consists of solution resistance

(Rs), inductance (L), charge transfer resistance (Rct) parallel

to constant phase element (CPE/Q).

This circuit includes another constant phase element

(CPE2) which is placed in parallel to charge transfer

resistance element Rct2. The Rct2 value is the measure of

charge-transfer resistance corresponds to the Al?? Al3?

reaction.

According to the reported mechanism Al dissolves into

the solution in the form of Al3? through the generation of

Al? or Al2? intermediate species [37]. Therefore, the

polarization resistance, Rp, might be represented by the

Table 2 Potentiodynamic

polarization parameters for AA

in 1 M NaOH in the absence

and presence of different

concentration of KLE at 303 K

KLE (g L-1) Tafel polarization

icorr (mA cm-2) Ecorr (V/SCE) ba (mV/dec) bc (mV/dec) g (%)

0.0 96.3 -1.508 1001 504 –

0.2 30.2 -1.518 1230 358 70.0

0.5 28.8 -1.516 919 353 70.1

0.8 21.6 -1.518 1018 298 77.5

1.0 16.9 -1.520 1202 266 82.4

Fig. 3 a Nyquist plots for AA in 1 M NaOH without and with

different concentrations of KLE at 303 K. b Electrical equivalent

circuit used for the analysis of impedance spectra. c Simulated and

experimentally generated EIS (Nyquist) plot. d Bode (log f vs. log |Z|)

and phase angle (log f vs. a) plots of impendence spectra for AA in

1 M NaOH in absence and presence of different concentration of KLE

at 303 K
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sum of Rct1 and Rct2 in the equivalent circuit. Hence, g% is

represented using Rp in following equation:

%IE ¼
RpðinhÞ � Rp

RpðinhÞ
ð7Þ

Rp (inh) and Rp is polarization resistance with or without

inhibitor.

Both Rct and Rp value increases significantly with

addition of KLE due to slower corrosion of electrode. The

data in Table 3 reveals that increase in the values of charge

transfer resistance is associated with a decrease in the

double-layer capacitance at the whole concentration range.

It may be stated that the constituents of KLE adsorbed on

metal surface by replacing the water molecules at the metal

surface which intern causes the decrease in the Cdl values.

Thus, the rate of hydrogen evolution is reduced [38].

The double layer capacitance (Cdl) term is used to

characterize the double layer at metal/solution interface by

displaying the non ideal capacitive behavior. Cdl is calcu-

lated by the following relation [39]:

Cdl ¼ Q� ð2PfmaxÞa�1 ð8Þ

A stepwise dissolution model has been proposed in

Tafel measurements which require the stepwise addition of

hydroxyl ions to metal/oxide interface. The inflow of

hydroxyl ion is followed by the outflow of Al3? ion across

the interface. The adsorption of constituents of KLE is

often a displacement reaction involving removal of adsor-

bed hydrated hydroxyl ions from the metal surface which is

ascribed to the dielectric relaxation i.e., substitution of

hydrated hydroxyl ions (high dielectric constant) with

inhibitor molecules (low dielectric constant).

In the Bode spectra, three time constants are evident,

namely, two time constants at high frequency (HF) low

frequency (LF) regions and other time constant at middle

frequency (MF) (Fig. 3d). Bode plot (S) and phase angle

(a�) are used to describe the nature of pure capacitive

behavior. In other words, the values of S and a� should be

-1� and -90� for an ideal capacitor. However, this study

shows the deviation from the ideal capacitive behavior at

intermediate frequencies. In this case, the maximum slope

value reaches up to -0.84 and the maximum phase angle is

-77�.

Adsorption isotherm

Adsorption process occurs through the replacement of

water molecules by the inhibitor molecules at the metal

surface within the electrical double layer to produce less

pronounced dielectric effect.

InhibitorðsolÞ þ nH2OðadsÞ $ InhibitorðadsÞ þ nH2OðsolÞ

The inhibitors may get adsorbed on the surface of

aluminium and a protective film is formed. This restricts

the diffusion of ions to or from the metal surface and

hence retards the overall corrosion process. The inter-

actions of the adsorbed inhibitor molecules with the

metal surface may prevent the metal atoms from par-

ticipating in the anodic reaction of the corrosion. This

simple blocking effect decreases the number of metal

atoms participating and hence decreases the corrosion

rate.

Adsorption phenomenon is described to understand the

nature of corrosion inhibition and it can be deduced in the

term of adsorption isotherm. By fitting the various

adsorption isotherms (including Freundlich, Temkin,

Langmuir and Frumkin), Langmuir isotherm is best fitted

and can be expressed by the following equation [40]:

Cinh

h
¼ 1

Kads

þ Cinh ð9Þ

where K(ads) is adsorption equilibrium constant, C denotes

the concentration of inhibitor and h represents the surface

coverage.

The plots of C/h and C for the aluminium surface with

different concentration of KLE give a straight line (Fig. 4)

suggesting the adsorption of KLE constituents on the metal

surface follows the Langmuir adsorption isotherm. It was

found that R2 and slope value obtained from Langmuir

plots are close to 1, which suggests that KLE inhibitor

occupies one active site on the metal surface. The

adsorption equilibrium constant (Kads) is associated with

Table 3 Electrochemical impedance parameters for AA in 1 M NaOH in the absence and presence of different concentration of KLE at 303 K

KLE

(g L-1)

Rs (X) Q1

(S X-1 cm-2)

n (Rct)1
(X cm2)

L (H cm2) RL

(X cm2)

Q2

(S X-1 cm-2)

(Rct)2
(X cm2)

Rp

(X cm2)

Cdl

(lF cm-2)

g (%)

0.0 1.023 500 9 10-6 0.975 0.849 0.221 0.121 39.8 9 10-6 0.188 1.037 413.8 –

0.2 1.230 174 9 10-6 0.979 1.934 0.189 2.268 51.2 9 10-6 1.402 3.336 95.56 69.6

0.5 1.023 151 9 10-6 0.981 2.002 0.186 3.434 62.1 9 10-6 1.739 3.741 78.05 72.2

0.8 1.102 146 9 10-6 0.989 2.987 0.199 2.340 68.8 9 10-6 2.001 4.988 58.6 79.3

1.0 1.034 104 9 10-6 0.991 3.723 0.198 2.022 77.2 9 10-6 2.114 5.837 49.9 82.24
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standard free energy of adsorption DG� (ads) by the fol-

lowing equation [41]:

Kads ¼
1

CðsolventÞ
exp

DG
�
ads

RT

� �
ð10Þ

where R is universal gas constant, T is the absolute tem-

perature and C is the concentration of water (1000 g L-1).

The values of Kads is representing here in g-1 L. So, in

equation, the concentration of water is taken in g L-1 in

place of 55.5 mol L-1.

The values of K(ads) and DG(ads)� were calculated and

given in Table 4. It is seen that the negative value of DG� is

found in all cases. In literature, it has been shown that the

values of DG(ads)� up to -20 kJ mol-1 are consistent with

electrostatic interaction between charged molecules and a

charged metal surface (physical adsorption), while those

around -40 kJ mol-1 or higher corresponds to the charge

sharing or charge transfer from the inhibitor molecules to

the metal surface to form a co-ordinate type of bond

(chemisorption) [42]. In this study, it is clear from the

Table 4 that the values of DG(ads)� is in the range of -15 to

-21 kJ mol-1 i.e., the inhibitor adsorbed on the metal

surface is in accordance with physical adsorption.

Surface morphology study

The SEM micrograph of corroded metal surface in NaOH

is displayed in Fig. 5a. It can be seen that surface damage

appears due to aggressive attack of alkaline media. In

contrast, after treating the surface with inhibitor, the

smoothness of the aluminium surface (Fig. 5b) results due

to the formation of adsorption film on it.

Atomic force microscope (AFM) was used to investigate

the corrosion inhibition ability of the extract to characterize

the microstructure of AA surface. Figure 6 depicts three-

dimensional AFM images of AA surface after 3 h exposure

in 1 M NaOH at 303 K. In uninhibited system, the AA

surface was fairly damaged due to dissolution in corrosive

medium (Fig. 6a) with maximum height scale of 600 nm.

The maximum height scale of inhibited AA surface

(Fig. 6b) was 150 nm which indicates the smoothness of

metal surface after treating with KLE.

Conclusion

1. Aqueous extract of KLE is an environmentally benign

good corrosion inhibitor for AA in alkaline. Inhibition

efficiency increases with increasing the concentration

of extracts.

2. Tafel polarization indicates cathodic type inhibition

through KLE.

Fig. 4 Langmuir isotherm plot for adsorption of KLE molecule on

AA in 1 M NaOH

Table 4 Thermodynamic parameters for the adsorption of KLE

molecules on AA at different concentration in 1 M NaOH at 303 K

Inhibitors Temperature (K) Kads 10
3 (g-1) Gads� (KJ mol-1)

0.2 303 2.1 -15.21

0.5 303 3.2 -18.58

0.8 303 4.0 -20.33

1.0 303 4.3 -21.07

Fig. 5 SEM micrographs of

a uninhibited and b inhibited

AA sample containing 1.0

g L-1 of KLE in 1 M NaOH
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3. Adsorption of the KLE molecule on the AA surface in

NaOH obeys the Langmuir’s isotherm.

4. EIS indicates that increase in Rct and decrease in Cdl is

observed which is explained by decrease in local

dielectric constant and or an increase in the electrical

double layer thickness due to the adsorbed inhibitor

molecules at the metal/solution interface.
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